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strutted to look after the preparation 
of some blank forms.

The tabled fire wardens’ report was 
called up, and the Oaklands fire hall 
matter further delayed to give Aid. Mc- 
Lellan time to examine into it. In the 
matter of the objectionable sidewalk in 
front of the Deluge hall, upon which it 
is claimed the horses slip and are made 
to balk, Aid. Humphrey said it was 
throwing away $40 and tearing up the 
best piece of sidewalk in the city.

Aid. Wilson said that there was no 
danger of horses slipping on the rock 
Aid. Humphrey was putting 'down on 
Belleville street.

Aid. Humphrey replied that if Aid. 
Wilson’s head was as hard as that rock 
he would be lucky.

The council finally voted to replace the 
sidewalk with wooden blocks.

had been made by the water commis
sioner but he had requested the commis
sioner to lay these matters before the 
council in future, and it would be done.

The library committee reported on the 
recent additions to the library, and re- 
comended the preparation of a cata
logue.

City Engineer Wilmot wrote in re the 
Kent complaint that no permission to 
connect with the sewer had been re
fused where the provisions of the by
law had been carried out. Received 
and filed.

Supt. Hutchinson reported the break
ing down of the dynamo supplying the 
Cadboro Bay road line, that part of the 
lights were switched offf but that re
pairs were about completed. He asked 
for six dozen globes, and also for a tel
ephone at his house.

Aid. Bragg said that the break brought schOOT 4FFATRS
out the need of a spare armature. He Oil 1 Air AIRS.
moved that the purchasing agent adver- •
tise for tenders for the globes, and it Globe Furniture Company Judgment 
was agreed to. So Tvas the telephone Ordered Paid—Fire Drill.
matter on the recommendation of Aid. » TT _ , _
™., There was a special meeting of the

Thomas Shotbolt and four others I board of school trustees at 2 o’clock 
^ on Fowl Bay thls afternoon at the office of Secretary

a , f Lilian road to Oak Bay Williams. All of the board except We took the train from Waianae in 
roa*?’ Trustee Saunders attended. A number time to see the, Honolulu market at its
rof Hnlq Macmillan of bills, including the Globe furniture best, oil Saturday afternoon. An inter- _ .

Aid McLellan said that the council tho„ght most of the road was outside of company judgment, were ordered paid. osting walk lay between the station and
"jXiuuA fnrnnv better reDort. It was decided on motion of Trustee the market. As we slowly made our ” «.arnerme, aoes not reel ven kindly

It°was highly satisfactory as he saw it. Aid. Cameron thought the. publication Marchant to have Mr. St. Clair, the way through the clamoring crowds on , form^d the® Tjnited"Statea"fiehrii J’s^
The directors were a lot of prominent of a fun catalogue rather a large task. g!^?g’ in” the 8ldewalks aPd cro^‘Dgs.^®, ! patrol. He was boarded twice in the
citizens of the highest honor, who were Ald. partridge said that it was only “tyJ1*™18 “ f'? dn,1> t0 than ever impressed with the cos- 8ea once by the Rugh| Captain Hooper
doing a lot of free work. proposed to issue a limited onfe. The commence as soon as convenient morolitan nature of Honolulu s populn - , and once by tbe Qrant< Captain Torier’

Aid. Partridge said that he Was mis- alderman expressed his regret at their It was al^ deaded to arrange though tion. This was not the fashionable . and his vesgel was overhauled from stem
understood. He merely wanted the inability to bind fifteen years’ files of d*y cdrnadl f« the pu:rch«» irf coal quarter of the city; the stores were j to stern. . The sealskins were taken om
statement just as it wotld come from ; the London News, kindly donated by under the «ty tender, and to charge the 8niall, in fact too small to hold the mer- ; of the salt and tossed around and evm-
an auditor, and he did not want the Thomas Moffatt. . , H f M . chandisc which, overflowing, in many i thing turned topsy turvy. Speaking
council to be asked to endorse the horse Aid. Macmillan agreed with Aid. Part- A letter was received from Mr. Mern- COVered the sidewalks, so causing about -lt thjs morning he said:
racing feature as successful. ridge, and said that he believed they "eld complaining mat ms son naa re- th(, foot passengers to walk on thfc I not feel at all kindly toward the cutters

Aid. Wilson seconded the motion and sbould first do some cataloguing before ceived_ undue corporal punishment from gtreet Those little shops looked like ; for j consider they put me to a lot of
it was carried. . binding was attempted. ' Zl °' th?f *!£?*!!* Jl, paekiug cases with, one end knocked out;

Mrs. Hickey wrote asking assistance The claims of favoritism were made School. it was rererrea to principal whole front lay open to the road-
for the Maternity Home, sayingj ;that dnr;n(, the discussion of the report «etnerby for report. side and there were neither windows
there were three very deserving cases of the sewerage committee’s on the Onm°tl0n Trustee Lewis, seconded nof doorg Chinese, Japs, Portuguese,
requiring care. Referred to the finance cbarge made by City Treasurer Kent by Trustee Glover, a vote of condolence Hawaiians and men whom it would
committee. Mayor Teague said that against City Engineer Wilmot that he t0 the chairman for his iate bereavement a glumenbach to classify, preside
charity funds already voted were very had been refused permission to connect was ^ssed. All ot the troara aaaea a these little stores, and sell every-
low. , with the sewer on Yates street, while few k nd words to it and Mr. Hayward thjfig from dry g0^ds t0 dried 6sh. lt

T. Lawrie wrote complaining bf a otberg had been permitted to do so. The replied feelingly for the kind symp t .. ^ Qwr firgt waIk through this quarter
nuisance on Springfield street. Referred report went into the subject exhaustively expressed. '_____________ &nd we would have liked to linger here.
to the street committee. • and exonerated the city engineer. qairn THF1 t’HF.CK but our guide hurried us on to the mar-

Thomas Shotbolt wrote complaining of Among the statements made in the re- IHL1 l Aanhf) l v . k. wbicb ig one 0f “the” sights c.f
the condition of the sidewalk in front of rt Was one that Foreman McDonald . . Honoluluhis store on Johnson street. Referred ^d permitted Mr. Maynard to put in Leadmg Business House Victimized The market occupies three sides of a
to the streets committee. a few lengths of pipe, but at no ex- a Small Confidence Operator. hollow square, the fourth side being the

Wm. Thompson of South Saanich ge t0 the city. That was the state- ----------- Lcne before we saw the place
wrote asking to have John Hemming ment to which Aid. Partridge excepted, as j. H. Todd & Co., were victimized by heard the loud voices of the people 
admitted to the Old Men’s Home. Re- he said it was a covert attack on him, a smooth stranger with an innocent , soliciting patronage and crying
ferred to the Home committee. and an injustice to Mr. McDonald, as looking but fraudulent check yesterday. ® y jrt f th ir wares It seem

W. J. Taylor wrote saying that the he had ordered the work done himself The confidence man made $30 by the ed ag if half a hundred auctioneers were
mterfere At no expense to the city Jie 1lad saved operation and has not been caught .He und in a competitive open air to.ir-

a ratepayer a con!‘dearf^le /xpenditure called in early m the day and represent- £ J trial of TOcal endurance. The
He said it was . a was^°“ N,ckel Pla e excitement was catching, and we hasten,
certainnorthwerd “^rbadmahipu saloon and wanted to lay ma supply ^ c and were soon part and parcel of
lated the sewerage work to iMure Ws of «gars. He went about with a clerk lhe b gesticulating and jostling
political success m the future, xne and pieked them out, selecting altogeth-
rankest favoritism had been shown in er worth. He tendered, in payment, ^ ; h hit
the employment of labor, and centre a check for $45 drawn by “W. C? Bry- ^2 hv fi«V
ward had been discriminated against. ant-«in favor of P. L. Kerstan” and eu- ^^or sate has^abroug^ here by fish-
Mr. Stelly.had been given $22 worth of dorsed by the latter. The check was in hnsv
teaming, while $400 was paid to a north on ^ Bank of British Columbia and kegan I®. tek ‘J ,,b >
ward resident. Of the workers 16 were the writing of both “Mr. Bryant” and scene"„.It 18 Saturday night and things 
from centre, 28 from south and 82 from «.^£r Kerstan” was noor enough to dis- are se lng a*.a sacrifice. The stall own-
north ward. There were 10 teamsters a,m " gusnicion The check was readilv er'3 have their fish laid out in neac 7—88 Pioneer, Pt. Townsend .... sfrom north ward and 3 frdm centre. A , •Lhe check ^as readlly rows. A large pile of the leaves of the 8-SS Willappa, Alaska .. ...... 60
trom nortn warn anu o v cashed, the buyer receiving the differ- Ti t . d , . , a 9—Bk G Fairchild, Dutch Harbor. 2,353

named Martin had been laid off $30 jn cash. It was not until later ta, e ,e at and tUe8a 10-S8 Rapid Transit, Seattle .... ^56
north ward resident given hu . thJ d that the frond was diLiver take the Place ot wrapping paper. If li-SB Sea Lion, Pt Townsen ....

Diace The speaker also quoted a list , , y . ,e fraa<1 ''as discover we merejy jet 0ur eyes rest one minute 12—88 WHlapa, Pt Towsend . ...
of the names of employes with the ® p. ^hiXiudn- on a (?ueer fish’ the energetic salesman iLls^Tyee, PptT°Ttowneend," ! i
amounts they had received, to show that * u knowlcdge of tb , d th j! grabs it up deftly rolls the Ti leaf round is—Pioneer, Pt Townsend ... ... 
north ward got the» most money. He , , f . 1 e °00ds or the man it, and twising the stem through the 20—88 Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco .. .. 4,6ZV

«. m?.: bu. », „ tbe „ b,,» b.M, ». wb?„ ... m wgvar. - ;;

Partridge should have m*de his chqrgeis dkat tk® u L^,k'liped’ M tentatiously laid out in a plate in each |H|g
openly, said that he, was surprised at !fnn!Ll tall dark)|nla" ^ith a ,itt!e sectio„. The fish were a wohder- 29-88 Tyee' Pt Townsend
him, as he had been to committee meet- datk “®usta£ke aad well on towards ful sight. Enthusiastic fishermen in B. Total
ings and other sessions where these clothmg ™8 **> d<” C. rave over the bright tints of a moun-
matters had been discussed, but had L jion’thL Wu,U d fnu de1 °t tain trout, calling them “speckled beaut-
said nothing. Mr. McDonald was not ■ impossible. The check ies/* Here we saw crimson, bine, opal-
blamed in the report but mere mentioft tne lia.ids of the police. ine, green and rose-colored beauties, still
was made of what he had done. Ala. thf tiy sirr quivering with life, instinct with the
Partridge had not consulted the chaiA Jur, XAASALh. glories of the Coral groves they had so
man as to what he was going to do ^b . r,„,f fb fR , n . . lately quitted. I had never dreamed
in that very matter when he did it, yet - Kodeemed TheTr Prônât- °U8lî that fish oould be 80 beautiful. The king
he (Aid. Macmillan) had never said à . Ku.eemed Their Property. of thege waters is the mullet, whose ae
word about it. He denied that thert dell,muent quaintance (boiled), we had made the
had been any favoritism, and said thé ? , U ■?. delinquent taxes d f qrrivH, One varietv «f mullet
charge was a foul and damnable aland- of W2. took place this morning at the , al‘ Une a ,ty of mulle-~
der^The speaker pointed out that there council chamber, city hall, commencing ^? hln^ifa 18 a vel'y kaleidoscope of 
were more industrial workers in the o’clock. City Treasurer Kent tp.®f„hl8 ta,l ,s°raD?S
north ward, but denied even knowing made ah excellent auctioneer, and for ^k r’ J.b* tad ,ltself is splashed witn 
some of the men named by the alder- nonce City Assessor Nortfacott and blue, his body is a royal purple, while 

He had merely told the foreman Peputy Treasurer Smith forgot their -b«nd8 of bright green traverse his head, 
to empSy residehts and give preference official titles and sat as attentive auc- Yoa feed when discussing him that the 
to married mep. He closed by saying Imneer s clerks. The, trio retommend- ***** ha! ««mehow made ^-mistake 
he was not ashamed of his record and i cd their wares in a persuasive way and and serx-ed you With a fried rainbow, 
would defend Lt at any time. dld « thriving trade. Only about one- Another fish,; deemed to be in half-

Beaver Lake, Sept. 25, 1895. 41d Partridge demanded that’ his name balf of the property described in the no- ‘'mourning, he Was striped black and
„ Sir: I beg to call your attention to the tn thV renort in place of Foreman «ce of the sale was put up, as the de- white (the manlni, I think).
to8toe improvemennt8ot°Thelying8^ McDonald. If there was any responsi- Imq,lent owners had come forward and sportive fellow the sea cock, or kihi-kihi. 
twéen the main dam of the nfew water bility it was his redeemed the rest at the 11th hour. alongside, he rejoiced in a covering
works and the cofferdam for same. AId Bragg poured out a little oil on Among the more active of the buyers like a football jersey, bands of yellowthf t'roubled8 waters and strongly def were Percy Brown of the E C. L. & and black marking him from head to 

of permanency, cutting an opening in the recated squabbling and friction. I xlenry rsathan, John Kinsman, tai*. We were surprised to find the fish
centre for ^admission of the water, and to Ald Humphrey and Macmillan denied ! Jo8“ua Holland, D. R. Harris, Thom- so dear; most of it sold
aLTSc?eeL to°Pcateh' theTebrTs; and tor® j that there was any blame on anyone. ‘on Felland Mr Dean. It was said fifteen cents a pound. But many other
ther to remove the mud from the basin Aid. Partridge renewed his demand, cûat 8ome 01 the buyers were either the sen dainties were for sale, limpets, (opi-
between the m>in dam and the cofferdam however, and amid laughter his name mortgagees or their representatives and lu), oysters, great living lobsters and the
^eaVa0tCT?ri\raeau“ impreved Tirpu?ity was substituted and the report adopted, were thus securing a double interest, familiar sea egg (wana), with baked 
might enter tiie Alter beds. As you are The sewerage committee recommended was <JUIte active interest for some weed put up in one pound packages, and
aware, this work is not included in the wa- tbat the cost of branch sewers built out tbe Parcels of land, and they were last but once-eeen-never-forgotten dish 
t6ff Whovvever trstens °as above8outiined or °f the loan of 1894 be taxed against the I b!d dow“ t0 quite 8ma,{ fractions. Every es of a raw liver-looking compound
to the same effect, are hot taken, the’ re- property benefited, and that on Govern- , piece put up was bought in, so with re plentifully garnished with coagulated
moval of the cofferdam, or part of it, will j ment street, where the sewer is not in i ™e city is square on account btaqd. That evening, after dinner we
be necessary upon «the completion t>f this the middle of the street, that the cost , ofV189"-' taxes. _ _ heard the native band play in Emma

While laying this matter before you I beg be borne proportionately. Received and I 'VI, ïery y ,, ,a ™®nth before Square and afterwards went through the 
to mention that if an improvement as sug- i adopted. The same committee recom- I c,le 8aje ,IM connrmed by the supreme more fashionable part of the town, which

rssI,»•«,»= »»«*«,«>»».?Trr;,en,h*• ™=h-cofferdam in the near future, before the ; constructed at the estimated cost given • "r ulcn to reaeem meir propert). the busy Babel of the afternoon. I 
water commences to rise, than at a later after, each: Johnson street, from Blan- couldn’t help wondering how long one
ŒamVOulntU8’the .min'dam 1° Quadra streets, $1250; Blan- 1HL HEATHEN CHINEE. could live in the warm, lazy surround-
case any accident should happen. Most chard street, north trom the present ter- - mgs, of Honolulu and keep even a tithe
respectfully yours, G. E. JORGENSiEN. minus, $202; Cormorant street, from success ot tie Strategy of 0f ,,one’s natural energy. The indolent

Douglas to Blanchard streets, $890; l, ïem‘ air : of the natives was nowhere
sTeets aaJd Krane street From Blanchard' ' The — of Wong Si Quong, the celes- thfa ™ ^ «*nare while
rS,r^SSfr0¥h““ : tiaI wh0 wa* ordered deported by the fif 3 ^ WaS heav‘<
loQto be don^ by daFtbor Thr report f^ited States authorities, but released
was received and adonted from the steamship Tacoma by a little wyte- n ies, oleanders, gardenia andThe water ‘committee recommended'! Oriental strategy, was finally dropped in &<orer a^rf^rlft of 
that Walkelv Kina & Casev be refused"1 f the Clty P°liee court this morning. The aef?..°.Ter a Perfect not of color—deeppermission to fid fhf oM filter bed. as ! information charging Quong with theft [a?„eh^yelTow’La^^Pasaiob flowers and
it would cost several hundred dollars tc/ as ™’°Tn to by one Lim Yem, but arge ye‘^ "axy biooms m a setting of
remove pipes and fittings, and the city ! L , , C3Se waa called the ,at^ fail‘ “ Uy *lTetche'1
would possibly want to use it later on ^ $ *«#. "P‘ After several adjourn- oo fhe ground, their senses of smell,
for the same purpose. Received and : sec'^e hls a«endance Magis- vision and hearing fed to the uttermos .
adopted ! 'rate Macrae became convinced that it ] But the musicians with their soft, weird.

Aid. Macmillan’s motion to secure per- 1 .to "8e his c?™* 1 magicians of the hour
to defeat tne ends of justice exercised We all thought of the lotus eaters.
by a friendly power, and ordered
rant to secure Yem’s appearance. When
things got tropical for Yem he concluded
that it would be a good plan to visit
some up country cousins, and got out.
Every effort possible was made to serve 
the paper on Yem, but he succeeded' in 
eluding the officers of the law.

When the case was called in police 
court to-day Magistrate Macrae said 
that he was powerless to do anything, 
and much though it was to be regretted, 
the case would have to be withdrawn.
He made an order to the effect and the 
bondsmen who went good for Qnong’s 
appearance were at the same time re
leased from any responsibility.

Lacrosse
prizes,

ant, $17; coal, $35.............................
Prizes as per list .........................
Chairs .................................................
Flags .................................................
Judges’ expenses ............................
Lease of driving park ................
Sundry accounts ..............................
Dairy, cost of milk and cream .... 
Telephone ..
Wages ..........
Lumber .. :. ■
Feed ......

Total .........
They were referred to a committee, 

consisting of the water committee and 
commissioner, to report.

Aid. Partridge wanted the matter re
ferred to the city auditor to be gone 
over.

Aid. Humprey was opposed to that.
donation

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
3
■ 1,775

cent Fair.

-

5
25

15
5

1,079Favorlt-
on

Partridge Chargea 
ism In Giving Work

the hewers, j
- .»!-

Aid. 75
.$6,899 2iK

stormyj another rather 
the city council last evening, 

nsiderable amount of busi- 
Ald. Partridge

There was 
meeting of 
although a co

In Lava Lands. Or nfght-dews on still 
walls

Of shadowy granite, In a gleaming PaSs. 
Music that gentler on the spirit lies ’ 
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes.

AGNES DEANS CAMEItOx.

rint»™ -b- - —-
ÏSL *w» Nor» W.» » ».
employment of labor on sewerage work, 
and that provoked the sharpest ral y. 
Aid Bragg paid his respects to Aid.
Macmillan too, and Aid. Humphrey to 
Aiacmma >It was a long drawn out

full board pres-

waters beta eent The council had promised a 
and shbuld givé it or refuse to. He 
thought the suggestion rather a reflec
tion.

Aid. Partridge said that he meant no 
He merely wanted a con- 

book-keepers

Notes of the Excursion to llawall, 
by Miss Cameron.

HARASSING SEALERS.reflection.
cise statement such 
would give. He believed the report was 
designed to prove horse racing a good 
thing.' He did not imply dishonesty at

as THE HONOLULU MARKET.Aid. Wilson. ...
talkative session with a

eZDrake, Jackson & Helmcken, acting 
upon behalf of Hon. Dr. J. S. Helm- 
ckL wrote asking for an interview on 
8 of improving Belleville street,

claimed would shut him

Captain Gould Objects to Being Over- 
hauled on the High Seas.

all.

the matter 
which it was 
out from access to his property.

Aid. Cameron said that one trustee of 
wanted the improvement and 

It was merely a ques-
1 the estate 

another did not.
of whether the sidewalk should be 

the low or high grade. He 
be better

tion
placed on
thought perhaps that it would 
to put it on the low grade.

Aid. Humphrey said the committee had 
information from D. R.

‘‘I do

proceeded on
Harris. .

The matter was referred to the streets 
committee, to be arranged in some
icable way. .

Lt Col. Rawstorne wrote saying that 
he had interviewed Rear Admiral Steph- 

the removal of the powder

unnecessary trouble. Of course, I sup. 
pose, the officers were merely following 
the orders given them from Washing
ton. I objected primarily to being over
hauled en the high seas and held up and 
searched without reason or provocation. 
After the Rush and Grant had boarded 
me I about made up my mind to put 
everything under lock and key and let 
them break the locks and doors if they 
wanted to examine what I had aboard. 
I was not called upon by any of them 
after that, but if I had been I guess 
they would have broken into any par; 
of my vessel had I used locks. I be
lieve I have a perfect right to except 
tb the treatment of my vessel and skins 

by the cutters, and regard this prac
tice of overhauling and searching British 
vessels on the high seas without any 
reason whatever, as an outrage.”

am-

(.?• si

enson on
from the Beacon Hill park, but had 
been told that there was 
for it on Magazine Island, 
that Rear Admiral Stephenson recom
mended that it be removed to the mag
azine at. the barracks, providing the 
city repair the stage leading to it, but 
he was of the opinion that jt^would do 
no good, as it was merely removing it 
from one part of the city to another. 
He believed the city should approach the 
Imperial government through the Lieu- 
teant-Governor and Dominion govern-

no room 
He wrote

I

corporation had no right to 
with Thomas Storey in his proposed ac
tion with regard .to the Renwick monu-

James L, Ra-ymur wrote recommend
ing that Mr. Steinburger be paid $700 

account of his claim at Beaver lake, 
and that the balance be paid latere«m.

Aid. Williams was opposed to the 
payment of that amount or any other. 
Mr. Steinburger was previously paid 
too much. He was paid for some old 
buildings not yet destroyed. The speaker 
was of . opinion that the purchase of 
lhnd was all unnecessary. They might 
raise the dam, but need not çaise the 
water in the lake.

Mayor Teague said that part of the 
buildings in question were destroyed 
and part were left by permission of the 
council. He believed Mr. Steinburger an 
abused man.

Aid., Humphrey said Mr. Steinburger 
was entitled to pay for land already .un
der water, but he objected to paying 
anything at all before they knew the 
.total of what would have to be paid.

Aid. Macmillan said that the water 
in the lake would have to be raised to 
get the necessary pressure.

Aid. Williams admitted the last made 
assertion, but said hé did not believe 

$fi99 is should be done speedily. They should 
secure land before they flooded it.

Aid. Cameron and McLellaq. wanted 
to have the fullest informatioto, and to 
proceed in the ordinary way.

Aid. Macmillan said that a special 
engineer had been engaged for the run
ning of the lines on the land in question, 
and he expressed the opinion that one of 

ggg gq the three engineers permanently ,em- 
266 00 i Ployed should have done the work.

The 'matter was referred to the water 
2ci2 25 rotomittee and Commissioner.
36 95 Water Commissioner Rhymer trans- 
3 75 mitted the following letters ‘ from En- 

..... 1,000 00 . gineer Jorgensen: *
2,717 so

ment.
The matter was left in the hands of 

Mayor Teague for such action as he 
deqmed advisable.

The following statement of finances 
in connection with the exhibition was 
forwarded by the honorary secretary:

Victoria, Sept. 25, 1895.

COAL SHIPMENTS.
Received and filed..1

Large Increase in Foreign Shipments 
During September.

on
Foreign coal shipments from the Van 

couver Island mines during Septembe- 
follow :

W. J. Dowler, City Clerk:
Sir: Agreeably to yours of the 24th, 1

enclose a statement of receipts and expen
ditures of the last exhibition. The amounts 
nay vary a little op final adjustment. I 
believe the whole of the accounts are in. 
From this you will find tbat the gross ex
penditure was $6,899.29, and the actual re
ceipts $5,848.85; adding city grant, $890, 
and estimated collections, $78, will make 
$6,726 85, leaving an estimated less of $172.- 
„ I beg to point out to your attention 
that (here is a shrinkage this year of near
ly $500 in gate receipts, owing to the pour
ing rain on Thursday and the cold fog on 
Saturday. Had it not been for this the 
exhibition would have a credit balance this 
year. I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully, 

C. B. BENOTJF, 
Hon. Secretary.

I enclose a memo, explaining expenses tor 
horse races, as some people are under the 
pression that they caused a loss to the 
association, and the following sheet will 
show you that It was just the contrary: 
Cost Of horse racing ............. ,$1,V35
Received from entries from hoises$886 /

....: 99
------ 1,035

NEW V. C. CO.
3— SS Wanderer, Port Townsend ..
4— 88 Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco .r.. .. 
4—Bk Rufus E Wood, ’Frisco

54

man 
and a4-4

ft 26

68
- 4i><i :’,404

-

IT,ZB
WELLINGTON.

3—Sp Yosemlte, ’Frisco ..
3— 88 Angeles, Pt Townsend .. ..I
4— 88 Willamette, Portland..............
7— Bk Forest Queen, Kahululi ... 486
8— SS Discovery, Pt Townsend .. -Hrif
9— SS Gabrioia, Tacoma ....

13— SS Alki, Mary island .. ..
14— Bk Ceylon, Honolulu .. ..
14— SS Teplc, Pt Townsend
15— SS Rapid Transit. Pt Townsend .

SS Topeka, Pt Townsend .r ... 122
18—Progressist, ’Frisco..........................
21—Sp Glory of the Seas, 'Frisco ... 3,450
26— SS Willamette, ’Frisco
27— Twin Brothers, Frisco 
27—WandOrer, ’Frisco .. .

. 1,887
Profit on Bowker Park ...
Grand stand receipts

Cost of races ...........
Gate receipts—

Thursday, first day horses, very

Friday, second day, do., most all
taken in during races ...........675

Saturday, most all during races 458

Estimated benefit to tbe associa
tion-by having these horse races 

RECEIPTS.

2,700
'3t

4
.... 1,025

906
$374

250
17—

4,800
----- 1,507

2,3o0
. 2,180

84$808
,20,264TotalPrivileges, sale of 

Members’ tickets .
Exhibitors’ tickets 
Catalogue, collected for advertise

ments ............. .'...................................
Feed, sold on ground . L ............j
Buffer, sold from dairy .
Provincial grant .............
Donation ..............................
Gates (1894, $3,210.87) ..
Grand stand receipts ............. . .. 98 90
Races, received for horse entries 886 60

V,
UNION.

Aug.
31—SS. Bawnmore, ’Frisco .. .
31—SS Queen, ’Frisco................
31—SS Costa Rica, ’Frisco ..
Sept.
7—SS Mlneola, Los Angeles.............3,200

21—Rapid Transit, Pt Townsend
21—SS Costa Rica, ’Frisco................
21—SS ; Miueola, Los Angeles .
28—SS San Mateo, ’Frisco ..
28-88 Rapid Transit, Whatcom ... 256

36 00 man. .. 1,000
.. 1000

2,650...

1
-

2,650
A more 3,200

. 5,200

...$5,848 85 
x-H 800 99

Cash received .......................
City grant ......................... ..
Advertisements still to collect* $28; 

donations, do., $30; members’ tic
kets, do., $20

Receipts

18,179Total .....fe ric
I - SEPTEMBER FIRES.

Record of the balls Received by the Fire 
Department.

78 09 for ten or
iv $6,726 85

EXPENDITURE.
Catalogue—stamps mailing 1,970

copies ....................................................
Paid

$ 19 70
136 35 
33 SO

Chief Deasy furnishes ‘ the apiiended 
fire record for the month of September:

—Sept. 2, 10:40 a.m—Box 13. Fire at 
two-story frame residence, 23 Parkingto» 
street. Cause, sparks. Loss, $10.

Sept. 2, 1:40 p.m.—Box 31. Fire at 
Muirhead & Mann’s mill, Constance street. 
Cause, sparks. Loss, $10.

Sept. 2, 11:30 p.m.—Telephone 
Fire at -#èÿ stacks, Fourth street, 
unknown. 'Loss, unknown.
$700.

Sept. 4, 7130 p.m.—Box 31. 
fire. No loss..

Sept. 7h 4 a.m.—Box 31. Fire at No. 
Herald street. Cause, hot ashes. No loss. 

Sept 7, 8:40 p.m.-Box 16. Chimney

m senD. Roarke contract price .. 
Com. paid on advertisements ....

m * $189 85 
35 00Stamps and stationery for year .. 

Poster s—Stamps mailing 300, $6; 
Hansen contract, $56; bill post
ing 16 towns, $64 91 ...................

Advertising—Tacoma Ledger, $21; 
Seattle Intelligencer, $18.76; Vtsn- 

World, $10; W 
Columbian, $15; Nanaimo Free 
Press, $8; Victoria Colonist, $67.- 
70; Times, $42; Province, $10 .. 

Printing—Province, $2; Cusack,
$55; Ham, S8; Miller, $2.80 ....

Diplomas, Colonist ................... .
Band, as per contract ...........
Main building—sawdust. $1.50; cot

ton, $8.47 ; hardware, coal oil 
lamps, tin plates, etc., $61.50, safe 
hire of, $14; sail cloth, $3.90;
infectants, 75c............................

Express ...........................................
Victoria T. & D. Co., exhibits from

outside ................................
Races—Purses paid, $1,640 

purchase, $70; brush, $5 
track, $20 ................... .

126 91 alarm. 
Cause 

Insurance,w estminstercouver
Chimney

102 45

m 67 80 
55 00 

480 00■ v • fire.i Sept. 13, 9:66 p.m.—Box 41. Fire at one- 
story frame residence, 66 Rock Bay av
enue. Cause, unknown. Loss, $300. in
surance, $1000.

Sept. 19, 12:55 p.m.—Telephone alarm. 
Fire at one-story frame residence, Yates 

! street. Cause, sparks. Loss, $10.
September, 8. Losses, esti-

moreBeaver Lake, Sept. 25, 1895.
Sir: I beg to ask your permission to sub

stitute with concrète the brickwork occur
ring in the construction of the new water 
works. According to tiie specifications, 
brickwork is required in tbe central ducts 
nnd^ culverts of the filter beds and in the 
walls of the different chambers.

The shape of the ducts and culverts if 
laid in concrete requires rather intricate 
forms or moulds, a fact which led me to 
decide on brickwork when making the spec
ifications. As regards strength and per
manency concrete, when well made and 
deposited, is fully equal to brick, and it is 
superior if the brick is not a first-class, 
bard burned- article.

The contractors see no difficulty In mak
ing the above mentioned forms, and will 
substitute concrete for the same price as 
brick, thereby completing the entire con
struction in concrete.

I have the honor to submit this ton your 
consideration. Most respectfully yours,

G. E. JORGENSEN,
Engineer in Charge.

The street committee will report on 
the matter.

J. T. Higgins and three others asked 
that a florist be appointed on the board 
of the Agricultural Society.

Aid. Macmillan thought the matter
worthy of consideration. . He took tbe Aid. Macmillan said that the city so- 
opportunity to compliment the florists Heitor told him it was perfectly legal, 
on their recent display. as it was abating a nuisance.

The letter was tabled to be called up Aid. Bragg said he and the rest of (he 
at tbe time the board is named. council did not know that, and wanted

Aid. Macmillan asked for Reformation to know what special rights to legal ad- 
as to the progress of 
to Walkely, King & Casey.

Mayor Teague said that one

dis-
90 12 
29 75

Fires during 
mated at $850.

Fires during 
September, 85. 
iod, estimated

—If ÿour child -is puny, fretful, troubl
ed with glandular swellings, intima-J 
eyes, or sores on the head, face, or body, 
a course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is need
ed to expel the- scfofukms humors front 
the blood. The sooner you begin to gi'v 
this medicine the better.

27 50
; cups to 
;care of nine months ending 30th 

Losses during same pev- 
at $824,665.

1,735 00

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.i

' pa

fWijr
CREAM

1
; mission from the property owners to 

put in the surface drain through the 
Johnson street ravine provoked another 
squabble. Aid. Macmillan explained 
that it was a matter of formality as it 
would be necessary to have it, in carry
ing ont the general plan. Aid. Bragg 
was up with an objection to the effect 
that it was proposed to use Board of 
Health funds to build a sewer, and lie 
could not see how they were to be con
verted.

“In the afternoon they came unto a land, 
' (n whlph It seemed always afternoon;

A Jand where all things always seemed the 
same!

There Is sweet music here that softer falls 
Than petals from blown roses on the

a war-
—Schooners M.M.Merrill and AVilbu<! 

Ainsworth have returned to Seattle, the 
former-with a catch of 1,000 skins.IÜS

"
- T

BAKING
POWDER

**ii ‘f Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest IL S. Gov’t ReportRy&\ Pto?l\VS2i Powder
ABSOLUTELY pure

ft

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A |we Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
ban Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD^
payments vice. Aid. Macmillan had anyhow.

The matter was finally voted on and 
payment j carried. The Mayor was further in-

Nearly everyone needs a good tonic at 
this season. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the 
true tonic and blood purifier.

: one

-
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BOTTLED WIND'Ov

:t fitting air collars
COOL E L A c ; C EASY

JRE FOR SORE SHOULDERS
FIFTY-SEVEN TONS TEST

DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE ONLY
APPLY TO YOUR DEALER OR

SEND FOR TESTIMONIALS ETC T0-
/ THE GULLINE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CO.

VICTORIA B. C.
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